Summary of 520 Series Detail Drawings

- **520S-1** Water and Wastewater Service Connection 1.5 m × 1.5 m (5′ × 5 ′) Esmt - Delete
- **520S-1A** Modified Water Service & Wastewater Service Connection Detail- Delete
- **520S-1B** Wastewater Service Connection to PVC C900 Rated Gravity Wastewater Main- Delete
- **520S-3** Double Water/Wastewater Service Connection Detail- Delete
- **520S-3A** Single Wastewater Service Connection Detail- Delete
- **520S-3B** 6″ Wastewater Connection to Existing PVC or Lined Main- Delete
- **520S-4** Wastewater Cleanout Adjustment to Grade in Driveways- Delete
- **520S-4A** Wastewater Cleanout Casting (Unpaved Location) - Delete
- **520S-6** Wastewater Deep Service Connection Detail- Delete
- **520S-9** Installation Detail For Two 16 mm (5/8″), 19 mm (¾″) & 25 mm (1′) Meters- Delete
- **520S-9A** Double Water Service For Duplex- Delete
- **520S-9B** Potable HDPE Double Service Installation & Two 16 mm, 19 mm, OR 25 mm (5/8″, ¾″, or 1″) Meters- Delete
- **520S-9R** Reclaimed Water Connection Installation For Two 16 mm (5/8″), 19 mm (¾″) & 25 mm (1″) Reclaimed Water Meters- Delete
- **520S-11** Installation for a 16 mm, 19 mm OR 25 MM (5/8″, ¾″, or 1″) Potable Meter- Delete
- **520S-11A** Double Water Service For Duplex With Irrigation Meter- Delete
- **520S-11B** Potable HDPE Service & 16 mm, 19 mm, and 25 mm (5/8″, ¾″, or 1″) Meter Installation- Delete
- **520S-11R** Reclaimed Water Connection Installation For a 16 mm, 19 mm or 25 mm (5/8″, ¾″, or 1″) Reclaimed Water Meter- Delete
- **520S-13** 35 mm & 50 mm (1½″ & 2″) Meter Installation Showing Optional Bypass- Delete
- **520S-13B** Potable HDPE Service Installation for 35 mm (1½″) Meter- Delete
- **520S-13R** Reclaimed Water Connection Installation For a 38 mm, 50 mm (1½″ OR 2″) Reclaimed Water Meter Showing Optional Bypass- Delete
- **520-AW-01** Water Service and Wastewater Service Connection Detail – New Detail and New Number
  - Combines 520S-01, 520S-1B, 520S-3, 520S-3A, 520S-3B, 520S-6
- **520-AW-02** Water Service and Meter Installation – 1” & Smaller Meters – New Detail and New Number

- **520-AW-03** Wastewater Clean-out Frame and Lid – New Detail and New Number
  - Combines 520S-4, 520S-4A

- **520-AW-04** 1-1/2” and 2” Meter Installation Showing Optional Bypass – New Detail and New Number
  - Combines 520S-13, 520-13B, 520-13R